
Hilton Dubai JumeiraH beacH
PacHanga restaurant

Cooking Master Class

11th October 2016 

Chef Claude Trincaz invites you to join him as he 
teaches you the art of cooking some of the region’s 
specialities. The cooking class is followed by a lunch 
to sample a selection of dishes from his menu.

9:00 am followed by lunch

A World of Art & Craft from Savoie
Originally from Annecy in the Savoie region, l’Inaccessible 
Etoile jewellery are conceived, designed and manufactured 
in France in a highly renowned workshop that also produces 
pieces for some of the biggest French brands.
A collection of their jewellery is exclusively on display along 
with the unique abstract artworks from painter Anga, originally 
from Evian and a Dubai resident since 2011.

On display from 10th - 15th October 2016 

Après Ski Brunch with the Olympic
Ski Champion Jean-Luc Crétier
15th October 2016 

Following the annual Ski Competition at Ski Dubai, Chef Claude 
Trincaz and the team prepare a lavish spread for a typical après 
ski brunch with traditional music of the Alps.

From 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

WIN A SKI HOLIDAY 

FOR A WEEK FOR 4!

Enter a raffle draw for a chance to win a 
ski holiday at Valloire Galibier!

10th - 15th October 2016 
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‘Les Gentianettes’ 
Pop - Up Restaurant
by Chef Claude Trincaz

10th - 15th October 2016 

Chef Patron Claude Trincaz of ‘Les Gentianettes’ from 
La Chapelle d’Abondance of Savoie takes over the 
Pachanga Restaurant at Hilton Dubai Jumeirah Beach. 
The menu offers a wide variety of à la carte Savoyard 
specialities along with a list of wines from the Perrier 
family.

Open daily from 6:30 pm to 11:00 pm

Live Traditional Entertainment 

The “Tradi’sons” musicians from the Savoie region will 
be entertaining guests each evening throughout the 
week.

Be sure to catch them each day at 6:30 pm by the 
beach at Wavebreaker Restaurant as JBR resonates to 
the sounds of the Alphorn.

From 8:00 pm at the ‘Les Gentianettes’ Pop-Up 
Restaurant at Pachanga for traditional songs and music.
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